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Abstract

The dynamic fragmentation of gabbro and granitoid tiles, and coarser and

finer grained granitoid blocks have been examined for impact energies of 21 J

to 3,040 J. Intra-grain fragmentation and inter-granular frictional melting were

observed to be common features of the fragmentation process. Consideration of

analytical models indicate these temperatures are achievable under these moderate

impact conditions.

Median values of the number-based sub-10 µm fines, and the number- and

volume-based 10 µm to 2 mm fragments were compared with existing theoreti-

cal models predicting dominant fragment size. The simplistic model proposed by

Grady predicts reasonably well the median fragment size for the volume-based

distribution. More complex models are able to predict reasonably well median

values for Q0. Ultra-fine production was not predictable. These results suggest

there are two distinct fragment-forming mechanism during impact testing of nat-
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ural materials. One mechanism is based on energy consideration of the bulk ma-

terial, which produces the larger fragment size, and the other is associated with

micro-scale comminution, which produces sub-10 µm fines.

Keywords: fragment morphology characterization, dynamic fragmentation of

natural ceramics, impact testing, railgun, particle size analysis, fractal dimension

1. Introduction

Comminution is the process of particle-size reduction through crushing or

grinding. It is energy-intensive and results from the interaction of poorly un-

derstood micro-scale friction, fracture, and plastic deformation processes. During

comminution, particle fracture initiates at pre-existing flaws and propagates in re-

sponse to local tensile stress components acting normal to the crack plane [1].

Local tensile stresses are commonly generated even when the external loading

is predominantly compressive [1]. The nature of the stress field and material

properties govern the size and shape distribution of comminuted fragments [1].

For rocks and minerals, important material properties include the yield and shear

yield strength, fracture toughness, and thermal conductivity. Minerals with lower

fracture toughness and melting temperatures are preferentially comminuted [2].

Understanding the role of particle-size reduction (i.e., fragmentation) is important

in seismology and earthquake science [3], volcanology [4], and, more fundamen-

tally, the dynamic fracture and fragmentation of brittle materials. The fragmenta-

tion of natural ceramics is examined in this paper.

The reduction of particle sizes via comminution is energy intensive [5], with

efficiencies 1 of∼1% to∼2% [5, 7, 8]. Higher efficiencies (∼ 15%) are estimated

1defined as the relation of mechanical strain energy input to the fracture surface area energy
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when the energy required for single particle fracture is considered instead of the

energy required for creating new surface area [6]. The study of energy conver-

sion and efficiencies continues to remain a widely studied topic in comminution

studies, where it is assumed that minor improvements in understanding, technol-

ogy and techniques can lead to substantial improvements in industrial processing

efficiences.

A critical size for comminuted fragments has been observed below which no

further fragmentation occurs [9, 10]. This is know as the comminution, or grind-

ing, limit and has been studied by many authors [9–12]. The comminution limit is

achieved when the particle size is so small that no further defects can be stored in

the lattice [13]. It is dependent on loading conditions and material properties [13],

temperature, and strain rate. Below this size, fragments flow plastically and alter

their shape rather than undergo further fragmentation [9, 10]. The change of frac-

ture to plastic flow results in a large increase in material strain (from 0.1-0.3 %

up to 30-100% [12]), resulting in a significant increase in particle strength due to

strain hardening [14].

This paper explores the dynamic fragmentation of natural ceramic granitoid

and gabbro tiles (10 mm thick), and fine and coarser grained granitoid blocks

(55 mm thick). Fragment distributions based on number and volume considera-

tions are determined using gravity-feed and automated microscopy particle sizing

techniques. These are compared with existing analytical models. Physical con-

sequences of dynamic fracture are explored using scanning electron microscopy.

The effect of experimental conditions is considered and implications.

generated [6]
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2. Experimental Setup and Analysis Methods

The impact tests were performed at the French-German Research Institute of

Saint-Louis (ISL), France, to investigate the dynamic fracture of natural ceramic

materials. The SR 3/60 electromagnetic railgun was used as the launching plat-

form. Materials include: fine (Figure 1a) and coarse grained (Figure 1b) granitoid

blocks (55 mm in thickness), and gabbro (Figure 1c) and fine grained (Figure 1d)

granitoid tiles (10 mm in thickness). Aluminum (left in Figure 1e) (65 g) pro-

jectiles were used in the tiles and coarser-grained block experiments. Composite

(right in Figure 1e) (45 g) projectiles were used for the finer grained granitoid

block experiments. Impact energies ranged 21 J (26 m/s) to 305 J (100 m/s) for

the gabbro tiles, 716 J (152 m/s) to 1,790 J (240 m/s) for the granitoid tiles, 2,710 J

(347 m/s) to 6,810 J (550 m/s) for the finer grained granitoid blocks, and 1,940 J

(250 m/s) to 3,040 J (313 m/s) for the coarser grained granitoid blocks. Fragments

were collected, sized and counted at Malvern Instruments, Westborough, MA us-

ing a Parsum IP 70-S gravity-feed probe [15] with an operating range of 10 µm to

6 mm. Secondary electron (SE) and back-scattered electron (BSE) images of the

fracture surfaces were obtained using a Hitachi SU-70 analytical Field Emission

Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM).

The Morphologi G3 [16] system was used to characterize the size and shape

of the smaller particulates for the highest impact energy cases for each of the

four materials. Specimens were obtained from the samples by sieving in order

to remove particles larger than 200 µm. Approximately 20 mm3 of the sieved

samples were dispersed using the integrated sample dispersion unit (SDU) [16].

This software-controlled unit allows for precise and reproducible dispersion of

dry particles by applying an instantaneous pulse of compressed air to the sample,
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which is encapsulated by two foil membranes within the SDU cartridge. In this

analysis, the dispersion was optimized using a pressure of 0.8 bar and 6 µm carrier

foils. Automated microscopy is an optical counting method. The microscope

stage is translated across the dispersed sample, images are collected, and the G3

software identifies fragment sizes and shapes. Fragments with an area less than

100 pixels were removed to ensure adequate shape comparison.

3. Results

Post-impact features of the targets (Figure 2) are initially investigated. Anal-

ysis of the target rear for the finer grained granitoid at 3,730 J (Figure 2a) and

the gabbro tile at 305 J (Figure 2d) reveal the formation of cones, initiating at the

front surface and expanding through to the rear of the target, within the material.

Circumferential and radial through-cracking is also observed for the gabbro tiles

(Figure 2c). Similar features as in the gabbro tiles are observed for the granitoid

tiles (not shown). No observable cones are present in the coarser grained block at

3,040 J (Figure 2b).

Shown in Figure 3a is the ratio of collected mass of fragments < 16 mm to the

original mass of the target. The fragments < 16 mm are referred to as the ’col-

lected mass’. The ratio of mass increases as the impact energy is increased over

this range according to according to 0.017x0.53 for the gabbro tile, 0.026x0.34 for

the granitoid tiles, 8E-4x0.83 for the larger grained granitoid, and 19E-3x0.42 for

the finer granitoid material (Figure 3a). Higher energies and those experiments

involving blocks produce more % of mass. In addition, the rate of increase for

mass is greatest for the largest-grained material (black granitoid block) and de-

creases in rate with decreasing grain size (gabbro, finer-grained granitoid block,
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and granitoid tile).

Shown in Figure 3b is the relationship between the number of fragments and

the impact energy. There is a greater rate of increase for the coarser grained grani-

toid blocks (609E3x0.67) and the gabbro tiles (7.88x1.28) than for the granitoid tiles

(15E3x0.12) and finer grained granitoid blocks (75E3x0.11). As a result of slower

rate of increase, finer grained materials have greater proportionality constants.

Shown in Figure 3c are trends in the 10th (x10), 50th (x50) and 90th (x90) per-

centiles for the number distribution (Q0) of fragments. Note the logarithmic axes.

These values are a measures of the finer material (x10), central/median material

(x50) and larger material (x90) in the sample. These are recommended per ISO

9276-2:2001 [17] standards and, combined, they are used to better understand the

fragmentation processes. Corresponding linear fits of the data are also shown in

the figure. Slopes are in the order of x90>x50>x10 and are greater for the tile

experiments than the block experiments.

Kick [18], on the other hand, concluded that energy is proportional to volume

or weight for mm-size processes (e.g., crushing, fragmentation during impact test-

ing). For this reason, investigation of volume distributions (length3 × number) are

important as they represent the length scale indicative of fracture energy dissipa-

tion. The volume distribution is the contribution of total volume at each length

scale. Values of x10, x50, and x90 are explored for the volume distribution (Q3)

of fragment size (Figure 3d). Again, slopes are x90>x50>x10, indicating that one

additional unit of energy causes a greater reduction in particle size for larger par-

ticles than smaller ones. The tile experiments are also more sensitive (i.e., greater

slopes) to an increase in impact energy than than the block experiments. There are

also more fines in the finer grained granitoid tile and block experiments. Within
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the tile (gabbro vs. granitoid) and block (coarser vs. finer) groups, coarser grained

materials are more sensitive to input energy and have larger values of x10, x50, and

x90.

Characteristics of fragment size and circularity (2×√π × Area/perimeter)

are examined in greater detail in Figure 4 for the highest energy cases for each

material. Shown in Figure 4a are distributions of fragment size for all materials.

Automated microscopy is a different measurements technique than the Parsum

and, thus, should be considered separately. The lower limit for the Parsum probe

measurements is indicated on Figure 4a. Total fragment numbers of 18,923 for the

gabbro tiles, 25,032 for the granitoid tiles, 31,794 for the coarser block and 52,933

for the finer block reflect the significant contribution of the finer fragments to the

number distribution of particle sizes; something that was not entirely captured

due to the >10 µm limit of the Parsum probe. Measurements of the sub-200 µm

fragments are investigated here to gain a better understanding of fragmentation

mechanisms associated with the different experimental conditions.

Distributions for both tiles are bi-modal with peaks at sub-10 µm and approx-

imately 120 µm (Figure 4a). Larger peaks are in the order of median values in

Parsum probe measurements (Figure 3c). Both peaks are a product of the limits

(lower of∼2 µm and upper of∼1,000 µm) of the instrument. The distribution for

the coarser block material has a peak value at 35 µm, while the distribution for

finer grained granitoid is skewed towards the finer scales with a sub-10 µm peak.

The bulk of the distributions for the gabbro and granitoid tiles and the finer grained

block contain sub-10 µm fragments (smaller than the Parsum measurements).

Corresponding values of x10, x50, and x90 for fragment sizes are shown in Fig-

ure 4b. Considerably more fines are contained in the gabbro (x10GAB=3.5 µm)
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and granitoid (x10GT =3.2 µm) tiles and the finer grained block (x10FG=3.5 µm)

than the coarser block (x10LG=7.9 µm). Increased grinding, especially for the finer

grained granitoid tile and block, is also observed in median values (x50GAB=8.7 µm,

x50GT =6.2 µm, x50FG=6.7 µm, and x50LG=35.0 µm). Values of x90GAB=201.0 µm,

x90GT =151.1 µm, x90FG=31.2 µm, and x90LG=116.8 µm further highlights char-

acteristics of distributions observed in Figure 4a. In particular, the bi-modal peak

>100 µm represents more of the population for the gabbro material than the gran-

itoid tile.

Shown in Figure 4c are distributions of fragment circularity. Corresponding

values of x10, x50, and x90 are shown in Figure 4d. As references, circles have

circularlity=1, squares have a circularlity=0.89, and ellipsoids (with one axis twice

as long as the other) have a circularlity=0.89. Distributions for the finer grained

granitoid tile and block are more skewed towards unity, indicating they are more

circular in morphology. Median values of x50GAB=0.90, x50GT =0.93, x50FG=0.94,

and x50LG= 0.87 reflect higher circularity for the granitoid tile and the finer grained

granitoid block.

4. Evaluation of Fragmentation Mechanisms using Scanning Electron Mi-

croscopy

Physical features of the fragmentation process are examined using scanning

electron microscopy in Figure 5. Examples of fracture surfaces for the finer

grained granitoid block and the gabbro tile are shown in Figure 5a and b, re-

spectively. Inter-granular fracture is common in the granitoid block. Roughened

surfaces promote sub-fine production (also observed on the surface). A more de-

tailed analysis of fracture surfaces and energy dissipation mechanisms in the finer
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grained granitoid block is published in Hogan et al. [19]. Fracture commonly oc-

curs along grain boundaries in the coarser block, with much less fine production

occurring (not shown). Fracture surfaces in the gabbro tile are rough, suggest-

ing that inter-granular rupture was the primary mechanism of fragmentation (Fig-

ure 5b). Rupture is a result of the rapid deformation of the rock from the transfer

of energy and momentum directly from projectile contact. Rupture of the target is

assumed over other mechanisms due to thin target thickness. This feature is also

a common in the granitoid tiles.

Intra-fragment features for the finer grained granitoid block are shown in Fig-

ure 5c. The significant amount of fracture inside the fragments enhances energy

dissipation. Intra-fragment fracture is more predominant in the block experiments

and is promoted through the interaction of adjacent fragments and via initial fail-

ure and crack propagation through the body. The nature of the fracture network

and the shape of the fragment reflects the complexity of these interactions and the

initial fragmentation of the material. In particular, inter and trans-granular frac-

ture contributes to secondary fragmentation inside the fragment. Compensating

for these processes in numerical codes is difficult.

Finally, shown in Figure 5d, are melt features inside a fracture in plagio-

clase. Temperatures needed to cause melting are at least 1,400 K [2]. Work by

Jaeger [20] estimates the mean temperature rise between a sliding heat source

(i.e., generated through contacting surfaces) and semi-infinite body (i.e., the frac-

ture surface) is given by:

∆T =
4qf

3k
√

π

(
kL

ρcpV

)1/2

(1)
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where q is the heat flux (W/m2), f is the fraction of heat flowing into the sur-

face, k is thermal conductivity (Wm−1◦C), ρ is density (kg/m3), cp is specific heat

Jkg−1◦C−1, L is the contact length (m), and V is the velocity of the sliding surface

(m/s).

The heat source is produced from sliding surfaces and is estimated as the

shear stress multiplied by the velocity. The shear stress is obtained from the

normal yield stress of plagioclase (103 MPa [2]) and an assumed coefficient of

friction (µ=0.4). All heat is assumed to be transferred through conduction under

adiabatic conditions (i.e., no time for the heat to leave the system). A specific

heat of 775 Jkg−1◦C−1 [2], thermal conductivity of 2.79 Wm−1◦C [2], density of

2700 kg/m3 [2] and heat fraction of 0.5 are assumed. The total length of contact

zone is taken as 20 µm. Allowing the velocity to vary, estimates of ∆T obtained

from equation (1) are shown in Figure 6. Sliding velocities > 5 m/s are able to

achieve temperatures ≥ 1,000 K, and a sliding velocity of 16 m/s is able to reach

1,500 K. Works by Herget [21] and Bergstrom [22] found that the elastic strain

energy released at failure was mostly converted to kinetic energy, with separa-

tion velocities of adjacent newly generated fracture surfaces of >10 m/s. From

this work, surface velocities > 5 m/s are realistic, and compounded with colli-

sions from adjacent fragments, 1,400 K temperatures are achievable on the local

micro-scale.

Formation mechanisms of sub 10 µm fragments are examined in Figure 7. All

images are taken for the finer grained granitoid block. Fragments at this scale

form through primarily brittle (Figure 7a) and ductile failure (Figure 7b). The

melting and droplet formation of plagioclase (Figure 7c) to form a spheroid, and

the agglomeration of melted plagioclase (Figure 7d) can also lead to fragment for-
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mation. Combined, these highlight the contrasting micro-scale energy dissipation

and fragment formation mechanisms during high speed impact.

5. Discussion and Implications

The dynamic fragmentation of gabbro and finer grained granitoid tiles, and

coarser and finer grained granitoid blocks has been examined. Substantial intra-

grain fragmentation is observed to be a common physical feature of the fragmen-

tation process. This enhances energy dissipation. The generation of temperatures

of the order of 1,400 K via frictional melting was observed to be a consequence of

inter-granular fracture and micro-offset. These temperatures are realistic based on

analytical work by Jaeger [20]. The generation of melt through frictional heating

is important in earthquakes [23], faulting and melt vein formation during hyper-

velocity impact [24]. The implication here is that these temperatures are achiev-

able under relatively moderate conditions. Combined, these highlight contrasting

micro-scale energy dissipation and fragment formation mechanisms during high

speed impact. Compensating for these processes in numerical codes is required.

Analysis of the rear of the target reveals the formation of cones for the finer

grained granitoid block and the gabbro and granitoid tiles. No observable cones

are present in the coarser grained blocks. The formation of cones in the targets is

commonly observed in impact tests [19] and is attributed to Hertzian cone crack-

ing. The trajectories of Hertzian cone fractures, defined here as the outer edge of

the cone, are governed by the stress field in the body at impact [25] and this will

follow the direction of maximum energy release [25]. For asymmetric loading in

non-uniform stress fields, these trajectories do not necessarily correspond with the

normal to the maximum tensile stress [25].
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Next, the total volume contribution of the Hertzian cone with respect to the

total volume of the target is considered. Assuming the cone has smooth sides and

an apex angle of 27◦, the ratio of the mass contained in the cone to the target mass

is 0.01 for the 10 mm-thick tiles and 0.06 for the 55 mm thick blocks. These are

less than 10% of the total ejected volume from the body. This indicates that an-

other mode of fracture is primarily responsible for ejecting target material during

these high-speed impact conditions. For the tile experiments, circumferential and

radial through-cracking of larger pieces is believed to be responsible for ejection.

Radial through-cracking of larger fragments is also believed to be responsible of

larger target pieces for the finer grained granitoid block as well. Fracturing along

grain boundaries and inherent flaws are responsible in the coarser grained blocks.

The ejection of through-cracked fragments will contribute more mass, assuming

similar fragment shape and equal densities, to the block than the tile experiments.

For this reason, more percentage mass is ejected for the blocks; a result noted in

Figure 3a.

Greater ejection sensitivity (i.e., power-law exponent) for larger grained mate-

rials is associated with increased larger-scale fracturing along, for example, grain

boundaries. Secondary effects in the finer grained materials, such as comminu-

tion and associated energy dissipation via plastic deformation and heat, further

limits the ejection sensitivity of these materials. Finer materials are less resistant

to an increase in additional input energy due to increased strength [14]. Increased

inter-granular fragmentation and enhanced grinding of surfaces also contributes

to lower impact energy sensitivities for the total number of fragments for the finer

grained materials (∝x0.11) compared to the larger ones (∝x1.28,0.67). The total

number of fragments highlights the substantial sub-2mm fragmentation that oc-
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curs under relatively low-speed impact conditions.

The consideration of fragmentation at sub-2 mm scales is important in the de-

velopment and validation of numerical codes [26–28] and analytical models [29–

33]. The objective of these models is to obtain scaling parameters (e.g., power-law

coefficients) that can be applied to a variety of brittle materials. Percentile values

(i.e., [0.1, 0.5, 0.9]) against fragment sizes (i.e., [x10, x50, x90]) are fitted with

lower-law curves in the form of:

f(x) = Cxn (2)

where f(x) are the percentile fragment lengths (i.e., [x10, x50, x90]), x is the per-

centile values (i.e., [0.1, 0.5, 0.9]), C is a scaling parameter, and n is the fractal

dimension describing spread of the distributions and often the parameter of inter-

est implemented in numerical codes. Shown in Figure 8 are values of the fractal

dimension plotted against non-dimension impact energy. Here KE is the impact

energy into the target, Y is yield strength of the material (Ygab= 150 MPa [34],

YGW,FG= 148 MPa [26], and YCG= 145 MPa [26],) and t is the target thickness.

The term KE/(Y t3) will be referred to as KE∗ in the text. Curve-fits are also

applied to n vs. KE∗ (Figure 8). The non-dimensional form of kinetic energy

can include, for example, fracture toughness and density, as these are the mate-

rial properties governing the fragmentation processes. Mechanical testing using

a split-Hopkinson bar [35] are needed to provide more accurate values for yield

strength and fracture toughness.

Fractal dimensions for Q0 (greater values in the plot) are the greater than those

associated with Q3 (Figure 8). Fractal dimensions of approximately 2 to 3 are

often reported for number distributions [36–38]. Target thickness was not consid-
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ered in these previous studies. Values for the the fractal dimension intercept (c

in cxn) are greater the block experiments, with a larger values in both block and

tile cases reported for the finer grained material. Higher fractal dimensions indi-

cate that these materials are more crushed, as is expected based on other results.

Reported fractal dimensions (1.5 to 1.7 for Gab, 1.3 to 1.5 for GW, 1.5 to 1.7 for

CG, and 1.7 to 2.5 for FG) are lower than previous studies. This is likely due

to the fact that fragment distributions from previous investigations are severely

limited in the total number and size limitations of measured fragments, especially

the smaller ones. The total number and size resolutions are factors that which can

influence the fractal dimension and, more relevant to models predicting fragment

sizes, the average fragment size. Automated microscopy results from these exper-

iments indicate that fragment distributions mainly contain millions of fragments

smaller than 10 µm, which contributes to discrepancies in previous experiments.

Fractal dimensions for the volume distribution of fragmentation sizes are smaller

than the associated Q0 values. Values of 0.3 to 0.5 for the gabbro material are in

agreement with those by Lange et al. [34]. The fractal dimension for the GW ex-

periments is larger 1.30 and suggests, as before, that significantly more crushing

occurs. Fractal dimensions for the CG material is approximately 0.70 and for the

FG 0.85. Again, these values reflect the increased crushing in the finer grained

material and highlight the difference between the Q0 and Q3 fractal dimensions.

Q3-fractal dimensions are also less sensitive to KE∗ than Q0-fractal dimensions.

Values for c-intercept of the volume distributions are not ordered like the num-

ber distributions, suggesting another level of interpretation is required in future

studies when a more comprehensive data set is developed. Combined, these re-

sults highlight the differences between Q3 and Q0 fractal dimensions, suggesting
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that percentile values (e.g., median fragment size) and fractal dimensions should

be only considered for volume distributions. Extension of these considerations

warrants future development in existing fragmentation models.

Automated microscopy of sub-200 µm fragments was performed to gain a

better understanding of fragmentation mechanisms associated with the different

experimental conditions. The large number of fragments contained within one

sample of sub-200 µm fragments reflects the significant contribution of the finer

fragments to the number distribution of particle sizes. Considerably more fines

are produced in the tile and the finer grained block experiments than the coarser

blocks. Enhanced intergranular fracture of the tiles and finer grained granitoid

blocks promote the grinding of roughened fracture surfaces; especially for the

granitoids. These trends are reflected in the circularity results.

Median values of automated microscopy, Q0 and Q3 measurements are com-

pared with existing models by Grady [29], Glenn and Chudnovksy [30], Zhou et

al. [31, 32] and Levy and Molinari [33] predicting average fragment size. Grady’s

model to calculate average fragment size assumes that local kinetic energy is con-

verted to creating new surfaces. The average fragment size, sGrady, according to

Grady [29] is calculated as:

sGrady =

(
48Gc

ρε̇2

)1/3

(3)

where ρ is the material density (kg/m3), ε̇ is strain rate (s−1), and Gc is the fracture

energy (J/m2).

Glenn and Chudnovksy [30] modified Grady’s theory to include a strain en-

ergy term for lower strain rates. They assumed that stored strain energy and local
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kinetic energy are converted to fracture energy during fragmentation and propose

that the average fragment size be calculated from:

sGC = 4

√
3

α
sinh

(
φ

3

)
(4)

where

φ = sinh−1

[
β

(
3

α

)3/2
]

(5)

and

α =
3σ2

c

ρEε̇2
(6)

β =
3Gc

2ρε̇2
(7)

where E is Young’s modulus (Pa) and σc is the compressive strength of the mate-

rial before failure (Pa).

Zhou et al. [31, 32] proposed the strain-rate dependent fragment size as:

sZhou =
4.5EGc

σ2
c

[
1 + 0.77

(
ε̇

cσ3
c/E

2Gc

)1/4

+ 5.4

(
ε̇

cσ3
c/E

2Gc

)3/4]−1

(8)

where c is the longitudinal speed of sound (m/s) in the material given by:

c =

√
E

ρ
(9)

Levy and Molinari [33] proposed the average fragment size be calculated as:

sLM = t0Ceff
3

1 + 4.5

(
Et0/µinit

)2/3

ε̇2/3

(10)
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where Ceff is effective longitudinal speed of sound and given as:

Ceff = c

(
2

a + 1

)1/2(
σc,min

µinit

)1/5

(11)

where c is the wave speed, σc,min is the strength of the weakest link in a proba-

bility distribution of defects, µinit is the average strength, a is a scaling parameter

depending on what type of distribution is chosen (e.g., Wiebull, Gaussian), and t0

is a characteristic time (s) defined by Zhou et al. [32] as:

t0 =
EGc

cσ2
c

(12)

Shown in Figure 9 is the theoretical fragment size plotted against strain rate

and the median values of experimental results. Granite is assumed as the mate-

rial for comparison. Values are taken as: ρ=2,700 kg/m3, Gc= 70 J/m2 [26], E=

80 GPa [26], σc=240 MPa [39], µinit=σc/2 (based on ratios used by Levy and

Molinari [33]), and a=0.65 [33]. Strain rate is estimated as the impact velocity

over the target thickness and is varied. Values for the median volume distributions

(highlighted as Q3 in figure) are in range of those predicted by Grady [29]. Val-

ues for the median Q0 fragment size are reasonably well predicted by the Zhou et

al. [32] and Levy and Molinari [33] models. Mean values (not shown) are approx-

imately an order of magnitude larger, and, hence, are not reasonably predicted by

these models. Values obtained from automated microscopy results (highlighted in

figure) are approximately an order of magnitude smaller than those predicted by

theory. Combined, these results reflect the two distinct fragment-forming mech-

anisms during impact testing of natural geological materials. One mechanism is

based on an energy consideration of the bulk material, which produces the larger
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fragment size, and the other is associated with micro-scale comminution, which

produces sub-10 µm fines.

6. Concluding Remarks

The dynamic fragmentation of gabbro and granitoid tiles, and coarser and finer

grained granitoid blocks has been examined. Intra-grain fragmentation and inter-

granular frictional melting were observed to be common features of the fragmen-

tation process. Consideration of analytical models by Jaeger [20] indicate that

high temperatures are achievable under relatively moderate conditions.

Circumferential and radial-through cracking, and fracturing along inherent

flaws (coarser blocks) was the primary mode of material ejection from the target.

Increased inter-granular fragmentation and enhanced surface grinding contributed

to lower impact energy sensitivities for material removal. Sub 10 µm fine produc-

tion does not occur as much in the coarser grained granitoid block and is attributed

to common fracture along grain boundaries in this material.

Median values of the number-based sub-10 µm fine, and the number- and

volume-based 10 µm to 2 mm fragments were compared with existing theoret-

ical models predicting dominant fragment size. The simplistic model proposed

by Grady [29] predicts reasonably well the median fragment size for the volume-

based distribution. The more complex models [31–33] are able to predict reason-

ably well median values for Q0. Ultra-fine production was not predictable. The

consideration of fractal dimensions for a proposed non-dimensional kinetic en-

ergy term, KE∗, further highlighted differences among the number- and volume-

based descriptions of the fragmentation process. In the future, it is suggested

that volume-based descriptions of median values should be considered in the de-

18



velopment of analytical and numerical models of the dynamic fragmentation of

ceramic materials. These results suggest there are two distinct fragment-forming

mechanisms during the impact testing of granitoid materials. One mechanism is

based on an energy consideration of the bulk material, which produces the larger

fragment size, and the other is associated with micro-scale comminution, which

produces sub-10 µm fines.

Important length scales and physical mechanisms identified here can be used

to improve and validate multi-scale models of natural ceramic fragmentation.

Combined with implementation of damage laws [40], and the use of cohesive ele-

ments [41, 42] in finite element method-based techniques [41–43], and the recent

advances in atomistic modelling [44], a more detailed characterization of energy

conversion (e.g., strain, plastic, fracture, kinetic) can be obtained. A greater un-

derstanding of important fragmentation length scales and physical interpretations

of fragmentation mechanisms will lead to improved engineering of ceramics in

mining and armour applications.
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Fig. 1: Photographs of the target material: (a) finer grained granitoid and (b) coarser-grained
granitoid, (c) gabbro tile, (d) granitoid tile and (e) projectiles (aluminum on left and composite on
right). The tiles are 10 mm thick, the blocks are 55 mm thick and the projectiles are 32 mm in
length.
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Fig. 2: (a) Rear of the target of the finer grained material at 3,730 J showing Hertzian cone crack-
ing, (b) the residual coarser grained target at 3,040 J indicating no Hertzian cone cracking, and
(c,d) evidence of through-circumferential and radial cracking and Hertzian cone cracking in the
gabbro tile at 305 J.
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Fig. 3: (a) The ratio of ejected mass and original target mass, (b) number of fragments measured
with Parsum probe versus impact energy, and x10, x50, x90 for (c) number distribution, and (d)
volume distribution of fragments. Abbreviations: Gab: gabbro tiles, GW: granitoid tiles, FG: finer
grained granitoid block, and LG: coarser grained granitoid block.
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a) b)

c) d)

Fig. 5: SEM images: fracture surface in (a) finer grained granitoid block and (b) gabbro tile, (c)
intra-fragment fracture and (d) melting evidence during fracture in the granitoid block.
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Fig. 6: Estimate of mean temperature rise (K) according to Jaeger [20] with sliding surface veloc-
ity.
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a) b)

c) d)

Fig. 7: SEM images of sub-10µm fragments formed via (a) intergranular fracture and (b) through
plastic deformation, and (c) melting and re-solidification of a spheroid and (d) agglomeration of
melt.
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7. Nomenclature

a Scaling parameter for the Levy and Molinari [33] prediction of fragment size

c Longitudinal wave speed, m/s

cp specific heat Jkg−1◦C−1

C Proportionality constant

E Young’s modulus, Pa

f fraction of heat flowing into the surface

Gc Fracture energy, J/m2

k thermal conductivity (Wm−1◦C)

KE Kinetic energy, J

Kc Fracture toughness, Pa
√

m

n Fractal dimension

L contact length (m)

q heat flux (W/m2)

sGC Average fragment size according to Glenn and Chudnovksy [30], m

sGrady Average fragment size according to Grady [29], m

sZhou Average fragment size according to Zhou [31, 32], m

sLM Average fragment size according to Levy and Molinari [33], m

sGC Average fragment size according to Glenn and Chudnovksy [30], m

t Thickness of target, m

t0 Characteristic time defined by Zhou [31, 32], s

xi ith percentile

v Impact velocity, m/s

V velocity of the sliding surface (m/s)

Yyield Yield stress, Pa
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ε̇ Strain rate, s−1

µinit Average strength for the Levy and Molinari [33] prediction of fragment size, Pa

ν Poisson ratio

ρ Material density, kg/m3

σc Compressive strength of the material before failure, Pa

σc,min Strength of the weakest link in a probability distribution of defects [33], Pa

σhel Hugoniot elastic limit, Pa
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